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CubanIn 

Review 

; oe a eceen ute 
Spectat to The New York Times: | 

WASHINGTON, July 21 °— 
hree new accounts of the! 
Fay of Pigs invasion, provided 
ly former Kennedy Administra- 
tion officials, agree that Presi- 
dent Kennedy's political mis- 
givings about the project 
riaterially reduced whatever 
chances of siiecess it had. | 

Two of these accounts, by 
Theodore C. Sorensen and Ar- 
thur M.. Schlesinger Jr, also 
agree that the ill-fated invasion 
of Cuba never had much change: 
gf success, 
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plan would succeed?" Mr. Ken- 
nedy exclanned alter Tl was all 

e sorting to Mr. Soren- 
‘ow could T have been, ser, 

so far off base? my_life 
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Mr, Sorensen and Mr, Schl 
‘nger also agree that President 
Sennedy's decision to cancel a 
‘cheduled air strike on the 
Saorning of the invasion, Aprit 
17,1961, probably was mistaken 
and unnecessary, but that it 
had little to do with the fail 
of the Cuban force. f 

The third account. however, 
by Richard M. Bissell Jr., sug- 
gests That tiemoperation 
hav ‘ood 
chance" en suf- 
ficient _air__support for the 
Cuban volunteers. 

Parts of Forthcoming Books 

Mr. Sorensen was Mr, Ken- 
nedy's special counsel in April, 
1961, when the Cuban volunteer, 
brigade was defeated and capex 
tured by Fidel Castro's forces. 
after a three-day fight. Mr: 
Sorensen's version, a part of a 
hook to be published next fall 
by Harper & Row, appeared in. 
Look this week. 5 

Mr. Schlesinger was a special 
assistant to the. President im 
1961.-His account, also part of 
#@ fortheoming book, was pub- 
lished in Life this week. Yester- 
day The Washington Evening 
Star published a copyright in- 
terview with Mr. Bissell, who 
was in charge of planning the 
invasion for the Central Intel- 
ligence Agency, 

Mr. Sorensen and Mr, Schies- 
inger make it plain that Presi- 
dent Kennedy, finding the in- 
vasion plan well advanced when 
he took office, had grave miis- 
sivings about it and gave con- 

sideration to abandoning it, 
Ultimate y, he felt he had no 
choice but to proceed within the: 
limitations he had set. : 

U.S. Military Move Barred 

The primary limitation was: 
that there was to be no overt 
United States military par- 
ticipatior. > 

This Cecision, Mr. Sorenser 
wrote, “Ied to other restrictions 
deSigned to make the operation. 
more covert and our involve- 
ment mere concealed, restric- 
tions that in fact impaired the 
plan's mi itary prospects.” 
Among other things, the de- 

cision sharply limited the 
amount of air support availa- 
ble to tle invaders. They had 
to rely on outdated B-26 alr- 
craft piloted by refugees and 
based in Nicaragua, 

“Since [President Ken- 
nedy] was unwilling to —con- 
dict an overt operation through 
the Defeise Department,” Mr. 
Sorensen wrote, “he should have. 
abandoned it altogether as be- 
yond the ‘0.I,A.’s capability.” 

Restriction on Landing Site_ 

Mr. Kennedy also made a 
political decision against at- 
tempting the landing at Trini- 
dad, at tre foot of the Escam- 
bray Mountains, That site had 
been sele:ted by the Joint Chiets 
of Staff, from alternatives pre- 
sented by the CLA, as | 
most like y for success, | 44 

Mr... S 
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sidered the preposed operation 
at Trinided “too spectacular . .. 
he wanter| a quiet landing, pref- 
erably at night.” ; 

The Jont Chiefs then named 
the Bay of Pigs as the best 
of the rimaining alternatives: 
But it was separated by 80 
miles of swamp from the Escam- 
bray Mountains, and thus it was) 
inrpossibl2 for the invaders to} 
seatter jito the mountains as|\ 
guerrillas, as Mr, Kennedy had|, 
expected. sa? | 

Both authors make it clear}! 
that this difficulty was never 
explained to the President, Mr. 
Sorensen wrote; “The vast ma- 
jority of the [invadprs] had not 
heen given any guerrilla train- 
ing.” A. guerri 
added, was “never a. reglistie 
alternative.” 

“It wes never even planned 
by the _C.L. charge 
of the operation,” he added, 
aud they neither told the Presi- 
dent thet-they-thought this op- 
tion_was ou _nor told the exiles 
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"61 Failure 
that _ this was the “President's 
plan? Le 

| Where Accounts Differ 

Mr. Sorensen and Mr. Schles- 
inger differ. sharply on one 
point about the shift in the in- 
vasion site. 

Mr. Sorensen wrote that when 
the Joint Chiefs learned that 
‘Trinidad had been ruled out. 
“they selected the Bay of Pigs 
as the best of the alternative)! 
sites offeredswithout informing 
either Kennedy or [Secretary or | 
Defense] McNamara that they 
still thought Trinidad prefera- 
ble.’* 

Mr. Schlesinger, after writing 
that it was the President whe 
ruled out Trinidad, said the 
Joint Chiefs agreed that the 
Bay of Pigs “seemed the best 
of the three alternatives, but 
added softly that they still pre- 
ferred Trinidad.” 

A source involved in the de-| 
cision said privately that his) 
recollection was clear that the 
Joint Chiefs’ continuing prefer-' 
ence for Trinidad had been ex- 
pressed in an official paper. He) 
said he could not say whether 
this paper had gone to the 
President or had been closely 
studied by hint. 

Mr, Bissell was quoted in the. 
interview as renee said. : a 
believed that the invasion plan- 
ners “can be criticized for al- 
Jowing this chipping away to 
yo on without insisting on the 
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Theodore C, Sorensen 

whole plan or on cancellation,” 
“Because we were so involved



in. seeing it go ahead,” he said 
is quoted as having said, “we 
did not insist on as great free- 
dom of action as needed.” __ 

inger articles assert that the 
invasion-play had never had. 
realistic chance to succeed 
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written pistee of ecred| 

les, ther nder Secre' Bow! 

Kennedy, then ithe Attorn 
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Z Star [The 
pet he said, “were on oe 
powerful military force between 
Mexico and Panama and it is 
entirely possible thar 
might have tried to seize a 
in Nicaragua, Honduras or 
temala; there is not the 
est doubt that they could hav 
defeated any Guatemalan force.’ 

‘There was no “final plan," he 
said, of how to dispose of 
junit and ‘we did warn more 
than once that there would bea! 
ivery: difficult problem with: this, 
‘armed, highly motivated unit in 
case the operation were can-| 
celed.”” 

ever, “to believe still that ne 
had been a chance for success. 

said there were 
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‘One strike on Cuban air 
bases had already had carried 
‘out by the refugee airmen 
when President Kennedy de- 
cided to cancel a second air 
strike. In discussing that deci- 
sion, Mr. Sorensen says: 

“Tho first strike, designed to 
e tHe key, turned out later 

have been remarkably in- 
ffective, and there is no reason 

to believe that Castro's air 
force, having survived the first 
air strike and been dis- 
persed into hiding, would have 
been knocked out by the second


